Abstract: Named data networking (NDN) has been considered as a promising networking architecture for vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs). However, interest forwarding in NDN suffers severe issues in vehicular environment. Broadcast storms result in much packet loss and huge transmission overhead. Also, link disconnection caused by highly dynamic topology leads to low packet delivery ratio and extreme long delay in data retrieval. Thus, an efficient NDN forwarding strategy to retrieve data is urgently required. In this paper, we propose the density-aware delay-tolerant (DADT) interest forwarding strategy to retrieve traffic data in vehicular NDN. DADT specifically addresses data retrieval during network disruptions using delay tolerant networking (DTN). It makes retransmission decisions based on directional network density. Also, DADT mitigates broadcast storms by using a rebroadcast deferring timer. We compared DADT against other strategies through simulation and the results show that it can achieve a higher satisfaction ratio while maintaining low transmission overhead.
Introduction
During recent years, with the advances in communication technologies, vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs), also known as VANETs, have attracted much attention in a wide range of groups from academic researchers to automotive manufacturers. Most of application scenarios in intelligent transportation system (ITS) will gain benefits from VANETs, such as emergency notification, traffic flow control and navigation assistance. Those scenarios require delivering/retrieving traffic data efficiently. However, traditional host-based network architecture limits the message dissemination in VANETs. It is not easy to maintain long-term and stable connections in such a dynamic network topology. Also, highly vehicular mobility results in much packet loss, especially in low traffic density.
Named data networking (NDN) (Jacobson et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2014) has been proposed and is a promising architecture for the next generation of networking. In NDN, all communications are based on data names, instead of host-tohost connections. To request data, consumers should send an interest packet with a data name to the network. Any provider who has the name-matching data will send it back. Due to its connection-free feature, as well as multicast and in-path caching, NDN has been recognised as an attractive solution for VANETs (Meisel et al., 2010; Grassi et al., 2014) .
When building VANETs upon NDN architecture, there are several research challenges. Our research only focused on two, directly dealing with issues caused by the wireless communication medium and intermittent connectivity.
One challenge is the flooding issue caused by interest broadcast. Because it is difficult to maintain forwarding tables in highly dynamic topology, each forwarder simply rebroadcasts interest to all its neighbours. The blind broadcast leads to an interest flooding that causes network congestion, which costs additional bandwidth usage and prolongs data retrieval. From the existing literature, most works (Wang et al., 2012; Yu et al., 2013a; Amadeo et al., 2015) use timer-based rebroadcast mechanism to counteract broadcast storm. Among all vehicles that need to rebroadcast the interest, the one with highest forwarding priority will have a shortest waiting timer to defer the actual transmission. If the vehicle overhears an incoming interest/data packet that has the same name as its already scheduled transmitted interest, it means the interest has been forwarded by other vehicle with higher forwarding priority than itself. Then it cancels its already scheduled transmission for the interest. Eventually, only parts of vehicles with higher forwarding priority actually forward the interest. Therefore, the timer-based rebroadcast mechanism reduces the probabilities of packet collisions and lowers the bandwidth usage. Our strategy considers locations of data and last hop to set up deferring timer for each forwarder.
Another research issue is that intermittent connectivity in VANETs leads to lots of packet loss. Once interests have been issued by consumers, they may not be satisfied by their matching data before they are expired. As we all know, delay tolerant networking (DTN) is a common approach to improve robustness during network disruptions. In DTN, packets are stored and carried at nodes until there appear opportunities to forward them. The key part of designing an DTN forwarding strategy is selecting the best opportunity to retransmit the packet. The purpose is to achieve a higher satisfaction ratio without introducing too much transmission overhead. By taking advantage of vehicles' mobility, DTN can forward the packet to the desired location. Our strategy uses vehicular spatial information to compute directional network density, then makes retransmission decisions.
In this paper, we propose the density-aware delay-tolerant (DADT) interest forwarding strategy to retrieve traffic data in vehicular NDN with the purpose of improving packet delivery ratio. To be specific, each vehicle opportunistically maintains a neighbour list by overhearing all incoming packets in-theair and makes retransmission decisions based on detected directional network density. To mitigate broadcast storms, DADT uses a new 'deferring timer' that is calculated based on the locations of the vehicles and data sources. The times and the locations are the main characteristics of the vehicular networks used in the calculations because the transportation traffic data is bounded with temporal and geographical coordinate information. Most of the applications that are related to real-time traffic information can benefit from DADT. We have built a mathematical model and defined a new metric to analyse the DTN delay. We have also completely implemented DADT through simulation and evaluated its performance by comparing against other strategies. After analysing the numerical and simulated results, we find that DADT achieves a higher satisfaction ratio while maintaining low transmission overhead, but results in longer DTN delay.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. We discuss related work in Section 2. Section 3 introduces our proposed forwarding strategy. Section 4 analyses DTN delay using a mathematical model. And Section 5 shows our simulation configuration and performance evaluation results. At last, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related work
There are a number of existing works on position-based and geographical protocols for MANETs (Mauve et al., 2001) . Some of them were focusing on delay-tolerant geographical routing in vehicular environment. Leontiadis et al. (2007) proposed geographical opportunistic routing (GeOpps) by selecting the next hop that is likely to carry the information closer to the final destination of the packet. It calculates the shortest distance from packet's destination to the nearest point of vehicles' path and estimates the arrival of time of a packet to the destination. Soares et al. (2014) proposed GeoSpray, which is inspired by GeOpps but combines selected replication and forwarding with explicit delivery acknowledgement. GeOpps and GeoSpray use a navigation system and assume that vehicles have a fixed route between two points.
Communication model in NDN brings potential advantages to VANETs. It appears to be more robust to overcome the mobility and intermittent connectivity challenges in VANETs. Recently, several applications of information-centric networking (ICN) to VANETs have been published. Amadeo et al. (2015) focused on the design and evaluation of the NDN forwarding plane in mobile ad-hoc networks (MANETs). It proposed provider-blind forwarding strategy and provider-aware strategy which use a defer timer and overhearing to deal with flooding. In E-CHANET (Amadeo et al., 2013) , each packet is forwarded by considering a counter-based suppression mechanism to reduce the collision probability and limit the broadcast storm. Each node, consumer or forwarder, keeps track of reachable content providers and the distance to them. Grassi et al. (2015) proposed Navigo, which is a location-based packet forwarding mechanism for V-NDN (Grassi et al., 2014) . It can guide interests towards data producers using a specialised shortest path over the road topology by mapping data names to data locations and forwarding Interest packets along the best path. It uses the strategy to cover a large area with the smallest number of hops by selecting forwarders at the intersections. Yu et al. (2013a) proposed an opportunistic geo-inspired content based routing method, which utilises the last encounter information of each node to infer the locations of content holders. With the last encounter information, the interests can be geo-routed instead of being flooded to reduce the congestion level of the entire network and highest priority is always given to forwarders who have relatively recent location information. Wang et al. (2012) proposed and evaluated an application for V2V traffic information dissemination that leverages NDN for efficient interest and data broadcasting. It employs a set of timers to coordinate transmissions and minimise packets collisions on the shared wireless medium. Neighbourhood-Aware interest Forwarding (NAIF) has been proposed by Yu et al. (2013b) . It adjusts forwarding rate dynamically based on forwarding statistic information it overhears locally and estimates missed rate. In this way, each node reduces forwarding overhead by sharing workload with its neighbours. Lu et al. (2014) proposed a DTN scheme to retrieve content in MANETs using social centrality.
Most related works mitigate broadcast storm using deferring timers and overhearing. But these schemes had not specially dealt with DTN cases in VANETs. Our previous work by Kuai et al. (2016) aims to design a scheme which considers rebroadcast and retransmission together, also including the DTN case which is important for intermittent VANETs. This paper extends our early work with new analysis and evaluation parts.
Forwarding strategy design
In this section, we introduce our proposed density-aware delay-tolerant (DADT) interest forwarding strategy.
Following the convention, we acknowledge that all vehicles are equipped with GPS devices and are able to obtain their realtime geographical locations. Each vehicle broadcasts beacon messages that periodically announce their vehicle IDs and geographical locations. In addition, whenever a vehicle sends out an interest or data packet, it will attach its ID and current geographical location to the packet. Each vehicle maintains a neighbour list, which is updated whenever it overhears a packet (beacon/interest/data) in-the-air. The neighbour list records the timestamp of receiving the packet and its last hop's vehicle ID and location. Practically, the location information can be attached in the periodic DSRC safety beacons and will not generate extra packets. In our implementation, every second vehicle sends out a special beacon interest packet with name /BEACON/. This type of interest cannot be forwarded by other vehicles and will expire in just one second.
Our work considers retrieving traffic data, such as emergencies, accidents and signals, which describe transportation traffic information in an area. This type of data should attach geographical location that can be expressed under a naming scheme. In our implementation, we use the name structure of /(latitude,longitude)/sequence to represent the traffic data with spatial and temporal information. It indicates not only the geographical coordinate of the centre in a Region of interest (ROI), but also the time sequence of the traffic data. Therefore, each forwarder is able to get the data location by parsing the name.
As aforementioned, the two challenges in vehicular NDN are interest flooding and intermittent connectivity. Our proposed forwarding strategy DADT includes two forwarding phases: rebroadcast and retransmission, targeting those two problems separately. Rebroadcast occurs immediately after a node receives an interest packet. DADT considers both the distance to the last hop and the distance to the data to set up deferring timers. Retransmission happens when a node storesand-carries the interest packet for a while and then decides to retransmit it. DADT uses neighbours' geographical location to calculate directional network density to decide whether to forward the packet.
Rebroadcast
When a vehicle receives an interest, if the vehicle doesn't have data to satisfy the interest, it will rebroadcast the pending interest to its neighbours for potential data carrier. There are several issues when simply rebroadcasting the interest, especially in dense network. First of all, packet collisions will occur frequently if neighbouring vehicles rebroadcast interest at the almost same time. Secondly, blind broadcast will make interest propagate to all directions and flood the network. Last but not the least, making every node forwarding interest arbitrarily will bring much unnecessary transmission overhead and cost much bandwidth usage.
To deal with those issues, DADT takes advantage of the rebroadcast deferring timer that sets up a waiting period for each forwarder before their actual transmission. It can reduce the probabilities of packet collision. A more significant benefit is that the vehicles with higher forwarding priority will rebroadcast interest packets eventually.
Among several neighbouring vehicles that receive the same interest, each vehicle sets up deferring timer based on its forwarding priority and adds the interest to its pending transmission queue. The vehicle with higher forwarding priority will have shorter waiting time. During the waiting period of each vehicle, if it overhears an incoming interest/data packet that has the same name with the previously scheduled transmitted interest, it means that the interest has been forwarded by other vehicle that has higher forwarding priority than the vehicle itself. So it cancels the scheduled transmission for the interest. Eventually, only parts of vehicles with higher forwarding priority actually forward the interest.
We considered two factors indicating forwarding priority when assigning rebroadcast deferring timers. On one hand, the vehicles farther away from the last hop should have higher forwarding priority so that the interest can be propagated faster with fewer hops. On the other hand, the vehicles closer to data location should have higher forwarding priority thus the interest could have more chance to be forwarded to its desired area. To consider these two factors, we make use of the reference node, which is defined as the nearest possible geo-coordinate to the data location within the transmission range of last hop (Yu et al., 2013a) . For example, in Figure 1 , vehicle A receives an interest packet coming from vehicle B and the name indicates data location is D. So R is the reference node. In our design, a vehicle closer to the reference node has shorter rebroadcast deferring time because of higher forwarding priority. We use the following equation to compute the waiting time:
where T max is the maximum waiting time, D max is the transmission range and D R indicates the distance from current vehicle to reference node. The value range of D R 2D max is from 0 to 1 so that the range of waiting time is from 0 to T max . To avoid packet collision when two calculated times are close, a random time T random is appended to the equation. We notice that the calculation of deferring time for each vehicle is based on its current location, last hop's location and data location. Since the deferring times are normally within one second, the vehicles' movement during this small time period can be ignored. Therefore, we can assume a static network topology during interest rebroadcast.
Retransmission
VANETs can be partitioned frequently. In the case of network interruption, NDN suffers low interest satisfaction ratio. DTN is a common approach to address the intermittent connectivity issue in vehicular environment. In DTN, vehicles store-andcarry packets and retransmit them after a while. There are two questions when applying DTN to NDN:
• Is the retransmission always necessary?
• When to retransmit for better performance?
Our approach DADT aims to increase interest satisfaction ratio while trying to keep transmission overhead low. Also, the DTN response delay should be acceptable. In DADT, after forwarding the interest, each vehicle will add it to a pending retransmission queue. If the vehicle overhears an interest with the same name that sent from another vehicle with stronger forwarding capability, it will delete the interest from its pending retransmission queue because this interest has been successfully forwarded by one of the neighbours. The retransmission will also be canceled if the vehicle overhears a data packet with the same name since the interest has already been satisfied. Therefore, one copy of interest packet being forwarded will be stored at network edges during network disruption. Once the network is recovered, the vehicle will retransmit the packet if it detects an appropriate neighbour with forwarding capability. DADT measures vehicles' forwarding capability by considering the location of the data and all the neighbours.
In Figure 1 , to express the potential forwarding capability of vehicles, we define a sector area between A and D with an angle of θ. Clearly, the vehicles inside this area will have more probabilities to forward the interest towards its desired location. In our design, we define spatial priority P i spatial , which measures how close the neighbour N i is to the shortest line between the current vehicle and the data location. It is calculated according to the neighbour list. Assume vehicle A maintains an up-to-date neighbour list N . For each N i in N , the spatial priority P i spatial can be expressed as follows:
where function D calculates the distance between two vehicles. In equation (3), P i spatial indicates the spatial priority of each neighbour.
The summarised neighbour priority can be presented as:
We use P neighbour to make retransmission decisions. Each time vehicle updates the neighbor list, it will check the P neighbour for each packet in retransmission queue. If P neighbour > 0, vehicle retransmits the packet immediately. Before retransmitting, if a vehicle overhears the same interest from another vehicle, it will check if the interest's last hop is in the sector area. If yes, it means the packet has been forwarded by vehicles with stronger forwarding capability, so it cancels its own retransmission.
We notice that the calculation of forwarding priority for each vehicle is based on data location and the neighbours' location. The neighbour list of each vehicle is up-to-date because of the periodic beacon messages. Therefore, DADT measures vehicles' forwarding capability using the latest location information. Figure 2 represents the overall workflow for our proposed DADT interest forwarding strategy. Each vehicle maintains transmission (Tx) and retransmission (Retx) queues for interest and data packets. Whenever vehicle overhears a packet, it will check and update the queues before it checks pending interest table (PIT) and content store (CS). Notice that if an interest has a naming-matching data in the queues, it will be dropped because it has already been satisfied. For the data forwarding, we set up rebroadcast deferring timers using the distance to the last hop (Wang et al., 2012) . We also implemented data retransmission scheme similar to interest retransmission but by also considering the vehicles outside the sector.
Overall workflow

DTN delay analysis
In this section, we build a mathematical model and define a new performance metric to analyse DTN delay for forwarding strategies. Numerical results show the performance.
Mathematical model
Without loss of generality, we define p as the probability that a vehicle occurs within another vehicle's transmission range during a very short time slot. Also, we define n as the total count of time slots. Because p is very small and n is very large, a binomial distribution B(n, p) can define the probabilistic distribution of how vehicles occur within others' transmission range. It is well known that B(n, p) approaches Poisson distribution with parameter λ = n × p, which is the average number of neighbours per time slot. Let Z(t) denote the number of neighbours within transmission range during t time slots, then the probability that there are exactly k neighbours for a vehicle during t time slots can be described as:
where λ is the average number of neighbours per time slot. In the case of k = 0, we calculate the probability that there is no neighbour during t time slots:
Thus, the probability that there is at least one neighbour during t time slots can be represented in:
Now we define the variable i that indicates the time interval between two successive neighbour(s) occurring events. As we know, an exponential distribution can be used to describe the time interval between events in Poisson process. Thus, the probability distribution of i can be described as the following equation:
P (t ≤ i) can be regarded as the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of i:
Then, we can get the Probability Density Function (PDF) by taking the derivative of CDF:
It is obvious that i yields to exponential distribution.
Numerical analysis
Till now, we are able to represent the probability distribution of the time interval between two successive neighbour(s) occurring events using the equation (10). When forwarding interest, vehicles are able to receive interest from others and retransmit it only when there is at least one neighbour. We define a performance metric retransmission waiting time (RWT) that indicates the time cost from a vehicle receiving the interest to the vehicle retransmitting it. The probability distribution of RWT can be described in equation (10). In the rest part of this section, we will show numerical results on RWT for different forwarding strategies and analyse the tradeoff.
As aforementioned, λ indicates the average number of neighbours within a vehicle's transmission range. In our proposed forwarding strategy DADT, we only consider the neighbours inside the sector as the next forwarders (as Figure 1 shows). So the parameter becomes θλ 2π when calculating RWT for DADT. We compare DADT with other two DTN forwarding strategies:
• First contact: node retransmits interest when it encounters the first neighbour
• 0.5 Probability: node has 50% chance to retransmit interest when it encounters each neighbour.
Therefore, RWT for each strategies can be denoted using equations (11) and (12) and (13).
where θ is the angle of the sector and λ is the average number of neighbours per time slot. Figure 3 shows the numerical results for the three forwarding strategies in the case of λ = 0.2 and θ = π 2 . As expected, most RWTs of First Contact are very short because vehicles have more chances to meet the next interest forwarders. The curve of DADT is nearly even, which means the probabilities of different RWTs are equally distributed. We also observe the performance of RWT under different network densities (indicated by different values of λ) in Figure 4 . DADT has longer RWTs than other two strategies, especially with sparse network densities.
Then we study the RWT performance from the impact of sector scope (indicated by the value of θ) in DADT. Figure 5 displays the probability distribution of RWT with different values of θ. We observe that θ has a linear relation with the probability that RWT equals 0. As RWT becomes longer, θ plays less significant role. We also realise that most of the long RWTs are due to small values of θ. From the numerical analysis of RWT by comparing with other DTN strategies, we admit that DADT has longer retransmission waiting time than others, thus contributing to longer DTN request/response delay. This occurs because DADT takes more factors into account when calculating neighbours' forwarding priorities. Other strategies simply retransmit or 50% probability to retransmit the packet without considering spatial factors. This is the drawback of DADT, but it can be minimised by carefully considering the value of θ, which will be illustrated in Section 5. 
Performance evaluation
In this section, we introduce our work on evaluating the proposed forwarding strategy DADT, including the configuration of our simulation, the metrics we used to measure the performance and other strategies we compared with. Also, we present the evaluation results. At last, we study the performance trade-off for DADT.
Simulation configuration
Our simulation map is an urban area spanning about 1 × 1 km 2 in San Francisco, as shown in Figure 6 . We imported the map into SUMO (Krajzewicz et al., 2012) and generated a certain number of vehicles randomly distributed on map. During the 500-second simulation, each vehicle picks up a random point on the map as a destination and calculates a shortest path.
Once it reaches the point, it will randomly choose the next destination and keep doing so until the end of simulation. We have chosen two points on map as the centres of ROIs (red disks in Figure 6 ), where a road side unit (RSU) is deployed. RSU can detect nearby traffic information and generate data in response to interest packets. In our simulation, the two RSUs are running NDN producer applications and replying data upon interest. A subset of vehicles are running NDN consumer applications by issuing sequential interest at a certain frequency (10 s per interest). Every interest is requesting traffic data generated by one of the RSUs and will be expired in 50 s. Other vehicles are playing the role of forwarders to rebroadcast in instant connection and/or data mules to retransmit using DTN. This configuration is to mimic the situation in VANETs that vehicles periodically request sequential traffic information in its interested area. We fully implemented DADT interest forwarding strategy in a modified version of ndnSIM 2.0 . The strategy module was added to NetDevice interface without making any changes to the default NDN forwarding Daemon (NFD). All vehicles and RSUs are equipped with Wi-Fi AdHoc interfaces and installed with NDN stack.
Evaluation method
In the following representation, we use N to indicate the total number of issued interest during the whole simulation, n to indicate the number of satisfied interest that consumer obtains the requested data through instant connection and m to indicate the number of satisfied interest that consumer obtains the requested data by DTN. Because instant connection can deliver message very soon (normally within 1 s), we separate DTN from instant connection by regarding all deliveries that have delay > 1 s as DTN. We have run the simulation 50 times with different random seeds to obtain the average value of these metrics.
• Satisfaction ratio: It is defined as n + m N . This metric indicates the delivery ratio of interest and data packet on application level.
• Normalised transmission overhead: It is the total number of transmitted interest and data packets per satisfied interest (divided by n + m). This metric can measure the transmission cost and bandwidth usage of network. We did not count beacon interest into transmission overhead.
• Average DTN delay: It is defined as
, where t i indicates the delay of each satisfied interest by DTN.
• RSU hit ratio: It is defined as r n + m , where r is the number of occurrences that RSU receives interest and reply data.
We compare the performance of DADT against three other strategies:
a First contact: Node retransmits interest when it encounters the first neighbour.
b 0.5 Probability: Node has 50% chance to retransmit interest when it encounters each neighbour. For simulating the variety of network density and interest request load to study their influence on network performance, in our evaluation, we adjusted the number of cars and the number of consumers, respectively. The consumer number maintains 4 when the number of cars varies. The car number keeps 30 when the number of consumers changes. Figure 7 shows the performance of satisfaction ratio. We observe that our proposed DADT has the highest satisfaction ratio among all strategies. Even though DADT only retransmits interest once, it achieves almost double satisfaction ratio of No retx. This is because DADT takes into account spatial priority when making retransmission decisions. We find that denser topology helps to increase satisfaction ratio. The gap size between the curves of DADT and No retx indicates those satisfactions that have been completed by retransmission using DTN, which do not change too much in different topology densities. It means that denser topologies introduce more chances for instant connections, but not for DTN. In addition, more consumers contribute to higher satisfaction ratio since more interests can be satisfied by the data in cache. But the curves become relatively gentle when number of consumers is larger than 6, which means that in those cases, network topology becomes more critical factor to achieve higher satisfaction ratio.
Evaluation results
The performance of normalised transmission overhead is shown in Figure 8 . As observed, in most cases, DADT has the smallest normalised transmission overhead, which indicates that DADT brings less overhead to satisfy the same number of interest than other strategies. We find that this metric has a linear relation to the number of cars. Also, more consumers requesting the same data will reduce the overhead because fewer interests will be sent to the data source area. Figure 9 shows the performance of average DTN delay that represents response delay to satisfy interests during network disruption. Similar to the results in Figure 4 , we observe that DADT has longer DTN delay than other two DTN forwarding strategies. This is because DADT waits for an appropriate forwarder to retransmit interest but other strategies retransmit interest without this considering. Unlike the delay with instant connection, DTN delay is significantly affected by number of cars but not by number of consumers. This occurs because in denser topologies there are more opportunities to find an appropriate neighbour to forward interest. We also notice that number of consumers has little impact on DTN delay, which is because the chance of hitting cache has little relation to DTN delay in our scenario.
The results of RSU hit ratio are displayed in Figure 10 , which also indicates the percentage of interest satisfied by cache among all satisfied interest. We find that DADT has the lowest RSU hit ratio, which means it achieves highest cache usage ratio among all strategies. The results indicate that in DADT, interests have a higher probability to be satisfied by cache than other strategies. The reason for this is that DADT guides interest to its desired area by directional forwarding and the vehicles around that area will have more chance to carry the data because of previous requests by other consumers. Thus the interest can be satisfied before hitting the RSUs. 
Trade-off study
After analysing numerical and simulated results, we conclude that DADT achieves a higher satisfaction ratio and less transmission overhead per satisfied interest, but results in longer DTN delays. To minimise the drawback, we study the trade-off by exploring the impact of θ, which is used in equation (3) to represent scope of the sector when calculating neighbour spatial priority.
During the evaluations, the number of consumers was set to 4 and we adjusted the value of θ to measure the performance of DADT under different network densities. Figure 11 shows the results of satisfaction ratio, normalised transmission overhead and average DTN delay. We observe that smaller θ introduces higher satisfaction ratio, but leads to more transmission overhead and longer DTN delay. This is because a smaller scope of the sector makes the next forwarder selection more accurate, but leads to less opportunities to find an appropriate next forwarder. Thus, it costs more overhead and longer delay to retrieve the data. We also find that the value of θ plays a more significant role in a sparser network than denser networks for transmission overhead, but has similar impacts on DTN delay in different network densities. It means that in a dense network, the transmission overhead does not increase when the scope of sector is getting large, but larger sector will lead to shorter DTN delay. In a sparse network, a larger sector contributes to both less transmission overhead and shorter DTN delay. Then we want to measure the extra overhead and delay cost for increasing satisfaction ratio. We define two new metrics shared extra overhead (SEO) and shared extra DTN delay (SED). Those two metrics are calculated by the extra overhead and delay cost divided by the increased satisfaction ratio compared against baseline strategy, which is the DADT with θ = π. Figure 12 shows the performance of SEO. We observe that the network density does not impact SEO too much. But more consumers result in smaller SEO, which is because more interest can be satisfied by cache. We find that when there are fewer consumers, small θ will lead to extremely large SEO, but the influence of θ becomes weaker when there are more consumers. Therefore, when there are few consumers, the value of θ should be large if less transmission overhead is expected. However, when there are more consumers, θ can be smaller to achieve a higher satisfaction ratio. We observe the results of SED in Figure 13 . There is shorter SED in sparser networks, in which bigger θ contributes to shorter SED. In denser networks, SED becomes longer, but the impact of θ becomes less significant. When the number of consumers changes, SED has the similar performance as SEO. Therefore, the value of θ should be large enough to avoid extremely long DTN delay, especially when there are few consumers. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed DADT: a DADT interest forwarding strategy to retrieve traffic data in vehicular NDN with the purpose of improving packet delivery ratio. It considers rebroadcast and retransmission together, also specifically addressing data retrieval during network disruptions using DTN. We have completed implemented DADT through simulation and demonstrated its performance by comparing against other DTN strategies. The results show that DADT achieves higher satisfaction ratio than other strategies without introducing much transmission overhead. We have also explored the impact of θ on network performance and found that choosing the value of θ can be a trade-off between achieving higher satisfaction ratio and gaining less transmission overhead and shorter DTN delay.
